
Chelmsford Cricket Club 

Report for 8 and 9 June 2019 

The first team were outplayed for the majority of their trip to newly-promoted Belhus, but an excellent 

partnership between James Clifford and Ben Waring enabled them to escape with a draw. Waring had 

earlier claimed four wickets in Belhus’ innings of 277-9, with Matt Doran scoring 113 for the home 

side. Chelmsford had slipped to 117-8 when Clifford (88) and Waring (63*) came together, finishing 

on 242-9. 

The second team played extremely poorly and deservedly lost to Woodford Wells. The innings was 

going well at 150-3 but a spectacular collapse saw it subside to 169-9 before the eventual dismissal 

for 180. James Gruijters had made 52. An extremely poor start in the field resulted in Wells being 101-

1 the game was almost over. A comeback of sorts, with Liam Keaney claiming four for 50, was effected 

and in the end Wells scraped home by three wickets. 

The third team should probably have recorded victory over Harlow. There were four wickets apiece 

for Phil Arnold and Matt Cole as Harlow were dismissed for 171. Fard Waqar made 51 and Jordan 

Campion 49, but a succession of dismissals late on resulted in the scoring rate not quite matching the 

requirements. They finished three runs short on 168-7, with Andrew Rycroft 33*. 

The fourth team were well beaten by Buckhurst Hill. Alex Bailey (43) and Rupert Redman (32) were 

the only batsmen to score more than 10 in Chelmsford’s 145 all out. Henry Pearce claimed two for 30 

in the Buckhurst Hill innings but they prevailed by six wickets. 

The fifth team were the sole victors on Saturday. Harry Page made 57, and Matt Spinks a powerful 76 

in the Chelmsford innings of 227-5, James Fergus finishing undefeated on 30. The Brentwood reply 

never got going, Tom Hutchinson (three for 18), Ryan Cheverall (two for 33) and Jim Iliffe (two for 21) 

all amongst the wickets. 

The first team made some amends with an excellent performance against Brentwood in the National 

Cup. There were three wickets for Matt Dixon and two apiece for Andy Styan and Sheraz Shahid in 

Brentwood’s innings at they batted first. Contributions from all batsmen meant Chelmsford won by 

seven wickets, with five balls to spare. 

A fixture clash meant a much changed Sunday side visited Goresbrook in the Sunday league, losing by 

87 runs. Navraj Khela claimed two for 49, while spinners Abdul Baig and Matt Cole bowled very 

economically in the home side’s 244-4, Jordan Calverly making a century for Goresbrook. Nine 

batsmen reached double figures in the Chelmsford reply but the top score was Ed Cole’s 39, 

Chelmsford finishing on 157-9. 

There was a pleasing win for the under-15s against High Roding. Luke Wilson made 50, Charlie Hagger 

42 and Pranay Gogia 40 as Chelmsford made 172-4. Tom Hutchinson returned 2-10 in High Roding’s 

109-6. 

 

 

 

 

 



Reports & Scores 

Saturday 8 June 

1st Team 

Shepherd Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at The Green 

Belhus    277-9  

Chelmsford   242-9 

(Match drawn) 

2nd Team 

Shepherd Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Chelmer Park 

Chelmsford   180 all out 

Woodford Wells  182-7 

(Woodford Wells won by three wickets) 

After 2 wins against the top 2 sides in the  division, the 2's were brought abruptly back to earth with 

a below par performance which resulted in defeat to the hitherto winless bottom side Woodford 

Wells. 

Chelmsford lost the toss (again) and batted first.  16 overs gone saw 50 on the board, whereupon 

David Thrift (22) was caught behind. 

Jack Cook (43), James Gruijters (52) and Liam Keaney (31) advanced the score to 150-3 with 11 overs 

(of 50) remaining and a final total of 200+ looking 'on'. 

Alas the dismissal of Keano precipitated a disappointing collapse as the last 7 wickets fell for 30 runs 

(including an abysmal 5 wickets for 3 runs).  The last pair did manage to get the score past 175 to 

improve the batting points from 4 to 6, but not to crucially bat out the overs, thus handing the 

opposition a couple of extra overs in their reply. 

A good bowling performance like last weeks might have rescued the situation.  Neil Fergus bowled his 

medium pace economically from the bottom end, going for only 10 off his first 6 overs, but 

unfortunately the first 6 overs from the top end from Keaney and Cook went for 48, with both 

removed from the attack. 

Typically, Tom Halsey broke the opening partnership with only his second ball, having the hard hitting 

Willmott (40) stumped by Catchpole. 

Nick Bailey had the other opener, Nobes (37) caught by Dutchy, with the score on 101.  But by now 

the target was only 80 from 23 overs and Chelmsford were ruing at least 3 missed chances. 

At the start of the last hour (17 overs to go), the Wells were in the driving seat on 128-2, requiring 

only 53 with 8 wickets in hand. 

Keano (apparently carrying a side strain) was brought back to bowl off-spin off a couple of paces. and 

wickets began to fall steadily. 

But, crucially, Munson (62*) held firm at one end, and he shepherded the Wells to victory by 3 wickets 

with 4 overs in hand. 



Keano's second spell returned 4-20, giving him figures of 10.5-0-50-4, and Tom picked up another 

wicket for figures of 10-2-29-2.  The 5 late wickets at least provided 3 bowling points for a total of 9 

match points. 

Catchy chipped in with 3 stumpings and a catch, and Fergs had very impressive figures of 11-1-28-0 

and had suffered with the missed chances off his bowling. 

The 2's remain in third place in the table, but need to put this performance behind them and look to 

up their game against traditional arch-rivals, Wanstead away next week in the first of the 9 limited 

over games. 

3rd Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Chelmer Park 

 

Harlow    171 all out 

Chelmsford   168-7 

(Match drawn) 

4th Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League 3rd Team Division One 

Played at High Road Ground 

 

Chelmsford   145 all out 

Buckhurst Hill   146-4 

(Buckhurst Hill won by six wickets) 

5th Team 

Shepherd Neame Essex League 4th Team Division One East 

Played at Chelmer Park 

 

Chelmsford   227-5 

Brentwood   89 all out 

(Chelmsford won by 138 runs) 

 

The fifth team turned in a strong performance with Matt Spinks, Harry Page and Tom Hutchinson 

playing the leading roles. 

At a windswept Chelmer, two wickets in an over from Paisley had Chelmsford in early trouble. Page 

entered the middle at 28 for three and played well from the off, steadying things in partnership with 

Jim Iliffe.  

When Spinks came in the run rate accelerated dramatically through some powerful hitting. Only Wells 

(2-41) had any success in stemming the flow and he was rewarded with the wicket of Page for a well 

made 57. 

Spinks found another good partner in James Fergus and these two kept the scoring going in an 

unbroken partnership of 97. Fergus ended 30 not out with Spinks on 76 at the declaration. 

An excellent opening spell from Tom Hutchinson (3-18) put Chelmsford well on course for victory. 

There were also two wickets for Ryan Cheverall (2-33). Roycroft and Wells threatened some resistance 



but Jim Iliffe removed both, one featuring an impressive catch from Tejas Ramnath. Charlie Hagger 

picked up the final wicket to close out a comfortable victory. 

Sunday 9 June 

Saturday 1st Team 

National Cup 

Played at Chelmer Park 

Brentwood   167-8 

Chelmsford   169-3 

(Chelmsford won by seven wickets) 

1st Team 

Essex Sunday League Premier Division 

Played at May & Bakers Sports & Social Club 

 

Goresbrook   244-4 

Chelmsford   157-9 

(Goresbrook won by 87 runs) 


